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 code cs320j touchpanel firmware update manual sp5g0420 lsusb model brand sony vaio cs320j lsusb model model number cs320j lsusb model number model serial number yy2: i wouldn't know kostkon: yeah, lxd/lxc was a good idea, but there is also no need to put all the containers into the same space -- only the userspace ones kostkon: which is also why i think it's a bad idea :) nacc, i might not be
able to work with only one space in mind uhm kostkon: you can put containers into multiple subspaces kostkon: and your userspace can be in a seperate space kostkon: but yeah, also a good idea to not do it nacc, i see anyone know anything about samba? kyberjoker, ask your question what's up kyberjoker? maybe someone can answer you kostkon, I have a shared drive on my Ubuntu (a NAS) that I
have samba installed on it. I would like to have a share on my Windows laptop that uses that share, can I do this? kyberjoker: what is your windows OS? kyberjoker: also, smb.conf in ubuntu? kyberjoker: is the NAS a windows or linux machine? kyberjoker: you can mount it in ubuntu, then in windows you'd have to add the ubuntu share as a drive kyberjoker, you need to be on the same LAN and

you'll need to configure your windows machine to share it. that's about it EriC^^, I have it mounted EriC^^, But I want a share on my Windows 82157476af
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